Effects of AOMA on cholesterol metabolism in man.
A new cholesterol-lowering agent, surfomer (AOMA), has been developed that blocks cholesterol absorption and lowers plasma cholesterol in animals. To evaluate AOMA in man, we studied its effects on plasma cholesterol, cholesterol absorption, fecal excretion of cholesterol and its bacterial degradation products, coprostanol and coprostanone, and percent saturation of gallbladder bile with cholesterol in 20 individuals chosen for hyperlipidemia. These patients had low density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) of 215 +/- 29 mg/dl. Two dose levels of AOMA were compared (10.8 and 5.4 grams daily), each for 1 mo in a study that combined features of inpatient and outpatient investigation. AOMA was tolerated well by all volunteers. There was a statistically significant correlation between percent absorption and LDL-C in both the control and AOMA treated states. AOMA lowered mean plasma cholesterol and LDL-C by 9.1% and 12.9% at the high dose and by 6.4% and 8.3% at the low dose, respectively. Triglyceride (control = 223 +/- 58 mg/dl, treatment = 232 +/- 85 mg/dl), high density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C: control = 50 +/- 11 mg/dl, treatment = 50 +/- 13 mg/dl), and other lipoprotein lipids were not affected. AOMA lowered cholesterol absorption by 25% on the high dose. For 18/20 patients there was a statistically significant (p less than 0.001) correlation (r = 0.74) between percent LDL-C reduction and percent absorption inhibition. For these patients, presumably, variable effectiveness of the agent in inhibiting absorption was the most important predictor of individual responsiveness although individual variation in other cholesterol regulatory mechanisms also played a role. Two other patients showed marked LDL-C reduction at unusually low levels of absorption inhibition. We also had the opportunity to compare the effects of AOMA with neomycin in 8 volunteers. Neomycin was 50% more effective in lowering LDL-C than AOMA; however, it was twice as effective in inhibition absorption as well. AOMA dramatically reduced fecal excretion of cholesterol bacterial conversion products; whereas cholesterol per se accounted for only 50% of total neutral steroid excretion in the control state, it accounted for 93% of steroid excretion when patients were administered 10.8 grams of AOMA daily. In four patients studied there was no adverse effect of AOMA on gallbladder saturation with cholesterol; in fact, the percent saturation tended to decrease with AOMA in these four patients.